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omi breaks rais dads surfboard and runs off but when kimiko trys to stop him they take a turn for the
worse
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1 - raimundos loss

                                                                                                 raimundos past
 

it was a quit and peaceful morning at the temple all of the xiaolin monks were outside trainig except for
one....

*flash back*

little raimundo: Daddy help me! im drownding!

raimundos dad:RAIMUNDO NO!

at that moment rais dad jump out of the boat to save raimundo once raimundo was in the boat it
happened...

rais dad: its ok son your safe AHHH!

at that time sharks were around the area they were in and one of them got rais dad and pulled him under
and he never came back up

little raimundo:daddy?..DADDY!!

end flash back

raimundo: all i have left of to remeber him is his prized surfboard

omi:raimundo we ran out of bag dummies to train on ohhh this looks good enough

raimundo:well i better go train with the guys...hey omi wha...OMI NOOO!!

omi: tornado strike water!

raimundo:omi what have you done

omi:it was just a board

raimundo:it was not just a board it was my dads!

omi:dont worry raimundo your dad can buy another one

raimundo:ok thats it im outa here!!



clay:whats wrong with him?

kimiko:ill go see

raimundo was so mad he decided to leave so he went to the shen gong wu vault and took the golden
tiger claws

raimundo:golden tiger claws!

kimiko:rai no! hiyah!

kimiko grabs onto the claws hoping to take them away but when she got them she droped them in the
vortex and raimundo and kimiko were

teleported to a island and the tiger claws went back to the temple

kimiko and raimundo;ahhhhh!! umph!

kimiko:ow!... um raimundo were r we

to be continued



2 - the island

stranded chapter 2

the isaland

raimundo:lets see know trees, beach, ocean,were on a island

kimiko:well this stinks what are we going to do for food

raimundo:hmmm ah ha coconuts

kimiko:well i never had them ill try some

raimundo: well i guess were gona have to wait and hope someone will rescue us

kimiko:i hope its clay and omi

*back at the temple*

clay:so whats for dinner omi

omi:chicken

*island*

kim and rai: were doomed

1 week later

raimundo:ok these coconuts have got to go i need emat!

kimiko: i hear ya raimundo

Rai: hey kim look its a lake!

kim: yes theres got to be fish in there

rai:YES there is um we need a fishing pole

kimiko: well make a spear

rai:ok lets see ah this will do



during that time raimundo starts to fish while kimiko got the fire going

rai: ok here ya go kim all the fish i could see

kimiko:ok theres one problem

rai:what?

kim:i dont know how to cook

raimundo: ugh! ill do it

kim: you know how to cook

rai: yeah my dad...

kim:you know you never talk about your dad how is he

rai: id rather not explain right know

kim: ok maybe later, well im gona go set up camp tell me when your done

rai: ok...(quiet voice) dad

to be continued...



3 - found

                                                                                                                      chapter 3

                                                                                                                               found

 

rai: kimiko wait...

kim:yes rai:

rai:do you wana know about my dad

kim:i guess so

rai: well ya see my dad was the most famous person in all of rio he had been

known for saving lives and donating alot one day we were out fishing and i fell out of

the boat... my dad went to save me he got me into  the boat but sharks came and took him under and i
never saw

him again

kim:oh,, im sorry about your loss

rai: thanks but what we need to worry about know is getting outa here

kim:yeah but how

rai: wait whats that... oh my gosh iys a shen gong wu

kim: o yea thats right i droped the fancy feet when i was training

rai:ok lets go home

kim: good cause i need a bath

back at the temple

dojo: guys have you seen the fancy feet sheng gong wu

clay: no i wonder were it is



dojo: i got a sent, lets go find it

clay and omi: right

in the ocean

rai: good thing u drioped these

kim: yea

rai; oh man im getting tired

kim: dont stop know!

rai: i cant... ahhhh

SPALSH

oh no!

said kim

rai: im drownding save me!

kim: im coming rai

the outa no were dojo comes flying in at a very fast speed

dojo:hang on guys!

clay then grabs the both of them and puts them on dojos back

rai: thanks guys

kim: yeah we could have been goners if you hadnt shown up

omi: no problem my friends and rai here

rai: you fixed my surf board

omi: yes and im sorry for breaking it

rai: its ok little dude

clay:so what happened where were you guys at



kim:on a island and i learned some new things too

 

end
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